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uper PACs Raise Over $1
Million In Honolulu Maor’s
Race
Two political action committees favor Kirk Caldwell while a third, funded 
engineer Dennis Mitsunaga, is acking challenger Charles Djou.
NOVMR 1, 2016 ·  Chad lair    Nick Grue   
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Honolulu usinessman Dennis Mitsunaga knew reporters would e calling him this week,
once he was identi ed in the latest Campaign pending Commission reports as the main
ankroller of an anti-Kirk Caldwell political action committee.
Mitsunaga, president of the engineering and architectural rm Mitsunaga & Associates, was
read with a press release titled “Memo to the Media” explaining his reasons for heavil
donating to ave Our Cit.
The super PAC has een airing TV and radio ads critical of the Honolulu maor, who was
supported  two other super PACs identi ed in the reports. In all, the’ve raised more than $1
million from ept. 27 to Oct. 24.
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A campaign sign in Kalihi paid for  ave Our Cit, a super PAC heavil funded  emploees working
for Mitsunaga & Associates.

Mitsunaga criticized Caldwell for his leadership on rail, his perceived ethical lapses regarding
income from a local ank and his administration’s handling of federal housing grants.
Mitsunaga, his daughter Lois and aout a dozen other emploees of Mitsunaga & Associates
donated most of the $273,000 that ave Our Cit received from ept. 27 to Oct. 24. Nearl
$200,000 was spent during that period, all of it on advertising and most of it going to
television and radio stations.
uper PACs can raise unlimited amounts of mone from usinesses, unions and individuals so
long as the do not coordinate directl with a political part or candidate. According to Open
ecrets, more than 2,300 federall registered super PACs have raised more than $1.5 illion
and spent nearl two-thirds of that amount in the 2016 election ccle.
Locall, ave Our Cit is one of three super PACs (also called “independent expenditure
committees”) seeking to swa the outcome of the maor’s race.
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Third-part spending in Hawaii is far from a new development — a super PAC
spent several million dollars in 2012 to elect Caldwell.
While Caldwell’s opponent, Charles Djou, stands to ene t from ave Our Cit, the
other two super PACs are supporting Caldwell.
Workers for a etter Hawaii raised $725,000 during the most recent reporting
period. It is funded  some of the largest and most inuential unions in the state,
including the Hawaii Government mploees Association, the Hawaii tate AFLCIO, the Hawaii Regional Council of Carpenters and Operating ngineers Local 3.

The super PAC reported spending $572,000 on advertising, polls and mailers from ept. 27 to
Oct. 24, which left it with more than $330,000 in cash on hand. (It had around $178,000 in
cash on hand to egin the reporting period.)
Planned Parenthood of Hawaii Action Network, another registered super PAC, has spent more
than $9,000 on campaign literature and postage to support Caldwell and tanle Chang, who
is running for a state enate seat in ast Oahu against incument am lom, the onl
Repulican in the chamer.

Candidates Denounce uper PACs
At separate press conferences Tuesda, Djou and Caldwell oth criticized the role of super
PACs in the maor’s race.
“M position is the same as it has een for the last several elections,” said Djou. “I denounce
all these third-part ads. The are a distraction from the underling issues here in this maor’s
campaign. This maor’s race is aout rail, it’s aout homelessness, it’s aout ethics.”
Djou added, “All these other, third-part, super PAC ads are ringing issues that have nothing
to do with the maor’s campaign. And so whether these third-part ads are supporting me or
opposing me, I condemn all of them.”

“I denounce all these thirdpart ads. The are a
distraction from the underling

For his part, Caldwell said, “I think it is the
unfortunate nature of politics toda in our
countr, including in the state of Hawaii
and the Cit and Count of Honolulu. I’m
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issues here in this maor’s
campaign.” —Charles Djou

OK when the are talking aout issues of
record, how we vote, what I’ve done as
maor. I get more trouled when it’s just

outright negative character attacks. … It’s reall hard to live on a small island if we are all
negative against each other. o I don’t like it.”
Asked speci call aout the Mitsunaga mone, the maor said, “I don’t know what to think
aout that.”
“ut in some cases, it’s prett shadow,” Caldwell said of the super PAC. “Now, I don’t like
that at all. I think that’s inappropriate, and we need to get more disclosure and more
transparenc there.”
Although he denounced the super PACs, Caldwell defended what he descried as more
traditional PACs such as those run  laor groups that support his campaign, organizations
he characterized as more upfront in making nancial disclosures.
Cor Lum/Civil eat

Maor Kirk Caldwell, left, and his campaign chairman, Lex mith, talk efore a press conference at Magic
Island on Tuesda.
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Caldwell’s campaign chair, Lex mith, said, “I guess I would ask wh someone wants to
contriute $250,000 to a maoral campaign unless he thinks he’s going to get a prett good
return on it.”
In his memo, Mitsunaga sas he had never met Djou “efore this election,” ut that he worked
on man engineering projects with Djou’s father.
“NO, I am not ANTI-RAIL,” Mitsunaga wrote. “I supported en Caetano in the last maoral
election onl ecause he is m friend, and ver few people (of an nancial sustance) were
supporting him. eing a Consulting ngineer and General Contractor, I am naturall PRO-RAIL.
M famil compan has een in the Carpenters Union for over 50 ears.”
Mitsunaga is no stranger to Hawaii politics. He and emploees of his compan have donated
heavil over the ears — including thousands of dollars to Djou and Caldwell in the current
election ccle. (No one from Mitsunaga & Associates donated to Caldwell since the primar.)
Mitsunaga also separatel paid for a full-page ad in the unda Honolulu tar-Advertiser in
which he expressed strong concerns that the rail line ma not e safe to travel on. The ad
does not mention Djou or Caldwell and is written, he sas, “in the interest of pulic safet.”

Rememer PRP?
Caldwell’s condemnation of super PACs might ring hollow to voters, according to Universit of
Hawaii political science professor Colin Moore, who is director of the school’s Pulic Polic
Center. That’s ecause Caldwell got a huge oost in the last election from super PAC mone.
“I think the will see this as political rhetoric, which it proal is,” Moore said. “It’s eas to
take a principled stand when ou’ve ene tted from the outside mone and ou’re the clear
favorite to win an election.”
In 2012, Caldwell was the ene ciar of a wave of attack ads, push polls and on-the-ground
canvassing  a super PAC formed  the Paci c Resource Partnership that aimed to defeat
Caetano, a former Hawaii governor.
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Caetano wanted to dismantle Honolulu’s rail project, which he considered a nancial
oondoggle.
The Paci c Resource Partnership, or PRP as it’s etter known, is a pro-development group
made up of unionized carpenters and contractors. Its organizers wanted to keep Caetano
from winning the election so that the rail project would continue.
Cor Lum/Civil eat

Dennis Mitsunaga is highl critical of Maor Caldwell when it comes to the Honolulu rail project, which is
over-udget and ehind schedule.

It spent nearl $4 million, unprecedented in Hawaii politics. ut PRP also skirted the
oundaries of campaign spending law  not disclosing all of its expenses, resulting in nes
and calls for criminal investigations. Caetano sued the group for liel and slander, eventuall
winning a $125,000 settlement and an apolog.
In his statement, Mitsunaga warned that “unions supporting Caldwell would pump in large
amounts of mone to ood the airwas with Caldwell propaganda, like how the smeared en
Caetano in 2012.”
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Other major donors to ave Our Cit include Michele McDonald, a phsical therapist in
Kaneohe who gave $10,000; am Hun and Garren Yoshioka, of MC International; and
Amana Associates, another compan managed  Dennis Mitsunaga. Comined, these
groups gave $55,000.
ave Our Cit, whose chairperson is arah Houghtailing, had aout $79,000 in the ank.

Caldwell Outraises Djou
eond the PAC mone, the Caldwell campaign has raised $566,000 since the Aug. 13
primar — twice as much as Djou — and spent almost a million dollars with $118,000 left on
hand as of Oct. 24.
ig donations came from Masons Union Local 630 PAC, the United Food & Commercial
Workers Union, developer rett MacNaughton, real estate and development executive Ron
Koaashi, attorne Gerald ekia, anker Wane Hamano, ervco Paci c executive Mark
Fukunaga, state Rep. Marcus Oshiro, Caldwell campaign spokeswoman Glenna Wong, several
emploees with D.R. Horton and chuler Homes and several emploees of the Cit and
Count of Honolulu.
Campaign expenses included $11,000 to M Research & Marketing ervices for polling, and
tens of thousands of dollars to Antholog Marketing for advertising. Territorial avings was
also paid aout $3,800 in ank fees.
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Charles Djou at his campaign headquarters in Kalihi on Tuesda, where he denounced all super PAC
spending on the Honolulu maor’s race.

Djou, a former congressman, state legislator and Honolulu Cit Council memer, raised more
than $263,000. That rings the total amount of mone he’s raised so far to $920,300.
ome of Djou’s iggest donations came from top executives from Nan Inc., a major rail
contractor, and their spouses. He also pulled in donations from Turtle a Resort, Jean Rolles
of Outrigger nterprises and Cha Thompson, who is the vice chair of the Honolulu Police
Commission.

“It’s reall hard to live on a
small island if we are all
negative against each other.
o I don’t like it.” — Kirk
Caldwell

Djou reported spending nearl $340,000
during the same time frame, for a total of
$848,200 this campaign season.
A signi cant portion of Djou’s cash went to
advertising, ut he also spent a lot on
food and everages for fundraisers and
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various campaign events. His single largest expense of the reporting ccle was a $20,600
pament to the Waialae Countr Clu to cover the expenses of a fundraiser.
Notal asent from Djou’s expense sheets are polls. Djou did not pa for a single poll this
election season. A Civil eat Poll from Octoer showed Djou trailed Caldwell  7 percentage
points.
Djou reported having $66,800 left over in his ank account at the end of the reporting period.

Get engaged! Join in the discussion of candidates and issues in the 2016 elections in our new
Faceook Group, Civil eat Politics. Connect with others and learn how to get involved in
communit issues that are central to this ear’s elections.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil eat’s
free dail newsletter.
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UPPORT NONPROFIT, INVTIGATIV JOURNALIM TODAY!

I would like to donate

One-Time

$ 10

Monthl

Yearl

DONATE NOW

If our organization would like to make a donation, please contact us at
usiness@civileat.org.
Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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